
HOWARD LOSES 
TO HAMPTON 

: 
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 19.— 

The Howard and Hampton football 
teams battled for desperate periods 
here Saturday afternoon in a down- 
pour that each moment threatened to 
halt proceeding?, lor Howard this 
might have meant a aving from de- 
feat and at least another chance had 
the threats of K. Phtribus been carried 
out. As it was the clubs went the 
limit and Howard had to he miserable 
contented with the short end of a 1.1 U 
seore. The defeat of the How irdites 
came as a complete surprise few peo- 
ple and critics wire willing to concede 
the Hampton's victory. 

The game started with Hampton re 

reiving the kickoff. Howard held for 
downs and Hamilton punted. The br-t 
quarter continued this way until near 
the end as hen I Inward succeeded in 
making a fir-t down. The second 
quarter found Howard with the ball 
which she was compelled to punt to 
Hampton after being held for downs. 
Upon receiving the ball Hampton, 
finding that Howard's line did not 
budge, started an aerial attack The 
first pass netted about ,10 yards for 
Hamilton. This was followed by an- 
other short pass and brought Hamp- 
ton near Howard’s gc al line 
soon crossed after three downs, Dab- 
ney, Hampton's renter, taking the ball 
across. A drop kirk cored the addi- 
tional point Dnrii g •' ren ii ler o 
the second quarter Howard and 
Hampton engaged ui a punting battle. 

The second half started with tin 
k- koff by Howard. 
that another contest of punting would 
br engaged m However. Howard 
soon launched an aerial attack and by 
a 

to Hampton'* Iwo-vard line whrr. C- 
lost tlu* hall on down;-. I’pou receiv- 
ing the ball, Howard again reported to 
the aerial attack whi/h brought v. ocful 
results for on. of g^ p,i 
tercepterl by CartiojEo. fullback H 
Hampton, who rati f!o-.vn thr tu Id for 
d5 yards, an<i within a few moments 
Hampton had again rr- i I! ■. trd 
goal. This time tin rd pass fot 
the additional point la.lrd 

Interest in ’hr* Hampton Howard 
ri :ie was usually high and over tv > 

thousand rooters for tin two tni ■*• 

withstood the downpour of r : to wit- 
ness it Kvcrv one expected tin How- 
ard “warrior to win. hut they were 

unable to ovet tme t i< 

Howard Hampton 
Summary 

Williams. Cap-t.. C. F... Ruffin 
( raw ford .I.. t 1I- utfii 
Kelly.,.,. L. G.. c !.»yie 
Holton 
Hoakes ........ R G. Fry 
Nurse .R. T.Coleman 
1. I.OItg R. I'.. lotu s 

Coulee .f ! I. Gunn 
Molfon .F. 13. Cardoso 
Melton ..K. !i H ,r i■* .. 

( art. r (J F. f......h- 
'Gihstituti' ns Mb,ward) V< i 

Williams. 
Touehflowns — H lauipo..! I) .m 

a id Il.irtlwi. k. 
Referee, fien*!f ^-<»> ! linesman. 

* Wa.-.hingtuu ; ; ,r♦ ! )«» s■- 

Score by periods: 
I!• ward .. 0 0 0 0 u 
!' 0 7 ( U 

IS DEG“ I 
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I 

fi If Samuel Hill 
BIRMINGHAM. \l 

'J atladcga presented a ruw -u with 
a new determination from the one that 
lost two'game's in ns main trials lead- 
ing un to las*t Saturday, and ns a re- 

sult the strong Morris Drown t« tin 

cop Id do no better than tie ••■.nit her 
yesterday in one nf the hard*-t fought 
games seen in these parts tor man;* a 

da ■. I he. visitor ed 
time fofm. I dvs.ird tl Tal' »!•-. 
fullback, smashed through the Morris 
Brown defense for a ton hdown in the 
iirht quarter on a line plunge- After 
that the game was hard f« tight. The 
Morris Brown team with tlmr power- 
ful hilt continually marched down the 
field for gains, but lacked ti.« punch 
to carry the hull over until the last 
halt when Talladega attempted to punt 
out M danger, the ball ut- blocked 
and recovered by Morris Brown which 
gave them a touchdown. Neither team 
kit bed goal. 

The Talladega team is strong, hut 
has been unable to play consistently 
this year partly due to the lose of letter 
nu n of last year among whom were 
Rivers, Cotton, Coles, Wright and 
Child. The line has been an experi- 
ment all the season, but under the 
careful guidance of the veteran coach. 
Br. Eg. the team hopes to come back 
nest year. The Talladega eleven has 
clef ited the strong Camp Denning 
team this year, having lost to Risk and 
Morehouse. With the powerful back- 
field composed of Edwards, (Jordon. 
B. Epcnccr, Webber and Groves, the 
team expects to close the season suc- 

cessfully on Thanksgiving Day by 
playing Ttiskrgcc. 

Carrol 1 /ins Navy’ Boxing Title 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. Nov. 25.- 

Kjd Carrol, of the U. S. S. Arizona, 
won the lightweight boxing champion- 
ship of the Nav\ from Richie Mayer, 
white, cf the U. S. S. Texas, in a 

•even-round bout aboard the U. S. S. 
Oklahoma, 

By At Monroe 
A bit of commercialized newspaper 

ethics have caused colored newspapers 
throughout the country to become re- 

luctant to the deserving but much 
omitted praise that our star athletes 
now playing professional toot ball arc 

entitled to. 

Some papers offer well sustained 
arguments that it is not altogether the 
proper thing to do, to boost profes- 
sionalism, perhaps not, perhaps so. 

Cut when you step to think that the 
only possible way for a negro athlete 
to get consideration among the pro- 
fessional football leagues is to first 
establish a reputation in college, which 
requires a certain scholastic standing, 
we observe facts of a different hue. 
Remember the greatest weakness of 
the present negroes lie in the tardiness 
toward \vh h they regard the value of 
the path leading to the school room. 
Professional foot ball looks like an in- 
ducement. NVF SKI) 

lungs that at first seem to reflect 
ui >n the iu>t!**c and value of others 
ofttiim prove to be of great value to 

them in the long run. For instance, 
tew fair thinking persons can he nt&de 
to h anything other th :i an injustice 
in the ft of the«e papers in "laying 
off” tl.c accomplishments of these 
■•tin s 1 en though they be league pro- 
fessional. Rut litre is the question; is 
this n fart as i« summarized? If so, is 
it for the better nr worse? 

lu-t after the close of the major 
asehall ‘cason several dubs of this 

| organization engaged in post season 

j'ont st with negro teams. Tti some 

'instances they won, in others they were 

atm Whicii in no way presented 
! such an unusual or non-imaginable 
happening a' might have been sup- 
p-.-rd irt m the way it was reported by 
sonif of < r uihes. For after all it 
is n p-v h, (logical fact that nothing 
should 1” taken for granted in base 

I! 

1 One i.* these pn--t season series was 

<•!;>. * hr' ceil a club whose per oiitu-l 
in led three of the world's rham- 
*•:> and thf aeknmvk d d br-t 
rr.| red team in or around New York, 

hr orld's chamnion players were 
: mi nti thi- team through thrir 
n> yet the team v.a« referred to 

»• thr race scribes) as "World’s 
t }«>• ■ u Thcv lost, and oh! what 
t th..*’ghtl< 'S acclaim appeared in the 
r-.l;; i- >•!* some nf the leading 

Thus these wi't*flpservin'» 
but f> >or1v sponsored athletes were 

rrfl* a d with the thing that is ridic 
1 

>•• >s!. o\1 r|o**ked in the rase r>f the 
s ; mat f thrill athletes. How- 

ever learn that no such intc rrac’al 
will be allowed next 

•. on Football players of dark skin 
re !!>• «• enjoying what is undoubtedly 

*!: r v • f progressive r)cri> ! and wi*h 
iun of an cm improve d 1 u ti m in 

the fn; *re. Rooks like a urail'd rx- 

iniple f the saving, "It alt happened 
for the better.* Anyway w arc Proud 

have a bane* to say with sufficient 
hnckinur the sooner we learn that ex- 

^ggera'-on in nmc rasps Is a danger- 
ous wrap*m. the sooner will \yo reach 

;*hr place lust-1 intends us to hold, 
i --- 

Pgr1 Thompson, great Pittsburgh 
•uimcr and former champion at 10 

»1< hap it last been dethroned 
i Thoinn*on was a -meat runner whde 
t’c ! and niiglv He i.*t wearing tf,e 
r-n>'Ai king af t!<i- distance had ho 
» ul Movvrd his do- irr to enoture ti11 *• 

•« ’I rr r’ nts rr«cn in and land cus- 

to. *M Thompv made to. 
Mordtcs, hut nerhens 1’ e most dis- 
evfin" one was when he v* *nt into 

• ?v j-ace against foie Rav m*- 

•htedly the greatest runner at this 
"- me dwelled in m »r- a dav 

1 v-t o^’ was Thump on beaten, hut 
11 ■ t an twfnl 

■ 1!..p: v tv tiring on the phv* bine. and 
t wr* stop to think that 

nsot I n to have pH o 
’.<».'•• vn chance w'tH *he c,eedv Ra*’ 

this rvi'n*. Tu°* wlr Thompson** 
•• ■11 allow hi n to mat 

nrh a mistake we are at *• loss to «av 

f» ruined the great runner’s confidence 
and probably his career. 

TToward end Tdnrnln ere schedul'd 
meet on the grid iron nrvt ThanH*- 

"iving mor,;n^ at ten o’clock, this 
•■•• |i in a «en*€ determine 

». hich tram is to he looked upon ,a« 
ke*t in negro college circles 

j Mown in the s mil kind the More- 
Mi nta are ki 

Jnor as under all competition, their 

I winning* will now he accepted ns a 

j-inttcr of fact since thev have Virt"alk 
.Urinated nil the r*Her southern 
chord Rut no one will he wJRJng to 

"onccde them c* a^o’ouship honors. 
m'cu though TToward or T.incoH as the 
e^sr might he have both Hpr-p defeated 

now as a matte* of determining 
’pVh js c Dr-me *'d>’' not have the 

•v*n«ec o f the T :ncoln-TTow',rd centos* 

...<%c• Yfnrchotise. m neutral territory 
rh—-go not a had place for such: 

think so? 

Before one of the largest crowds j 
that ever wifno cd a tight at the 
suburban club. Jack Townsend out- 

pointed Jake Warren in eight rounds 
of fierce battling la*-t Monday night. 

Townsend was the more aggressive 
throughout the fight time and again 
he sent blow after blow to the face 
and stomach of Warren, whose ability 
to take purnishment made him some 

what tough for Townsend. 

Townsend Becomes Angered 
After the first four rounds of the 

fight had passed away and W arren, al- j 
though hopelessly beaten, still refused j 
to give ground Kid Townsend became j 
angered and went after his man in a | 
manner that made those who saw the 

^ 
light shudder with sympathy. Blow 
after blow as landed by Townsend, 
but each time Warren came back for 
more. 

lit the third round it looked like a 

cinch for Townsend when after send- 
ing a right to the face changed his 
attack and sent several murderous 
blows to the mid-section. The referee 
was fort <1 to caution the men on sev- 

eral O'- .t ions for holding and not 
break-tv cleanly. Otherwise the figln 
was hide d very clean. 

It is surprising to us to <e how 
little the different amateur boxers seem 

to know about the scientific side of 
pugilism, or not even that they do not 
seem to have a thorough knowledge of 
even the common rub •. governing the j 
game. Last night proved this; per- j 
haps the slackness lies in the referees. | 
but regardless :* C high t ine that they 1 

were waking up. Let us N p. that the 
next fight will see tv it a** it should 
he conducted. 

— 

WILEY I'N'i VERSITY. Xov. 11.— 
| Wiley T'niver-itv, alter having de- 
feated nine of the strongest teams ill 

I these section, finally met her Waterloo. 
And with the same breath we are 

| pleased to announce that Prairie View, 
another strong team increased her sea- 
son’s honors greatly through this 
triumph. The battle took place on 
W iley’s gridiron Salurd y, Nov ember 
11. and the score was lk to 6. The 
Prairie View squad in charge of Coach 
J. H. Crigsby and ac<ompanicd by sev- 
eral members of the faculty left Prairie 
Vit a Thursday night, November 9, 
reaching Marshall at 10:37 Friday 
morning. Wiley is recognized as Prai- 
rie \ iew’s most formidable opponent 
and tor this season the management 
sought to make all possible prepara- 
tion necessary for a contest of such 
program. 

CHAMPS TO POST 
BILLIARDSAT DREAMLAND 

< hicago is indeed becoming a great 
billiard ranter. Last year there was 
held downtown in the loop, perhaps 
one of the greatest billiard tourna- 
ments the pub lie ha> ever witnessed. 
This year the interest is centered on 
two of the world’s greatest colored 
players, Mr. J. W. (Bam) Sims of! 
Chicago. Ill and Mr Minor Haney j of New York City and Buenos Ayres. ; 
South Vm i. Mr. Haney has played | all thru Kurope and South America I 
and has defeated every rolored player 
that lie has met expect Mr. Sims. 
They will play 1,000 points of 18-inch 
balk lines (2 shots in ). At this re- 

spective game Mr. Sims has success- 

fully defended his title since 1917, has 
never been defeated in the champion- 1 

>hip game. Most all of his Chicago 
friends believe that he is unbeatable. 

This game will be staged at the 
beautiful Dreamland, 3520 South State 
Street. Tuesday and Wednesday after- 
noon and evening, November 28 and 
29, game called promptly at 2:30 in the 
afternoon and 8:30 in the evening. 
They will play in blocks of 250 points 
at each perform: nee. ♦ 

You will also be entertained by the 
regular entertainments after the match. 
Admission, fifty cents. 

From tiie Eighth Regiment we 
gather inf.:-;., non that one of the 
f congest teams ever as milled at the 
soldier caging place is being whipped 
into line. The regiment has always 
had a strong team, although one of 
the lightest in local circles is always 
n tough hunch to beat. This year they 
have added weight, and if their early j practice form stands for anything art 

likely to sweep Chicago and the in 
vading teams into at leas, a bit ot 
surprise. 

Some Old Army Men to Play 
We understand that three star play- 

ers who formerly played with the 25th 
recently released will be in the lineup 
of the Illinois soldier hoys, the name 
and records of whom will be an- 
nounced in next week’s issue, | 

RATTLING TOWNSEND 
COMING “CHAMP” 

Arkansas Baptist College defeated 
Shorter College of North Little Rock 
31 to 0 last Thursday. The two teams 
are old rivals and the students were 

out en masse only to see A. B. C. 
triumph piling up 25 points the first 
half not allowing Shorter a first flown. 
The Short- rites braced in the last half 
and held their opponents to one touch 
down. 

This is the A. R. C.’s third victory 
of the intercollegiafb association of 
Arkansas, having defeated Branch 
Normal College \') to 0 and P. S. C. 
20 to 0. Neither team was able to get 
'•st the 30-yard line, therefore A. B. 

C. goal has not been threatened. 
Light varsity men were lost hv the 

graduation route but Coach Oliver has 
built around the old men a machine 
that works with clock Jikmovements. 
The team no doubt has the lightest 
man in the college football playing a 

quarter, his name is Hibbler, 15 years 
old, weighing 110 pounds, but runs his 
team like a veteran. The other hack- 
field member- are Hooker, full hack; 
Williams and Rollins, half hacks, 'flic 
latter adept at broken field running, 
and is a consistent ground gainer. 
Men on the line who deserve special 
mention arc Stanmore. right tackle; 
Captains Jackson and Barker all state 
ends. They are all dangerous men on 

the offensive and defensive. Barker 
does the kicking and most of the pass- 
ing for his team. His right arm spells 
defeat to all comers. His running 
mate. Jackson, i< generally on the re- 

ceiving end. His longest pass of the 
season being 56 yards. 

THE WHIP 
IN THE LOOP 

ALL THE LEADING NEWS 
STANDS IN THE LOOP — 

CHICAGO’S THROUGH- 
FARE NOW CARRY THE 
WHEEP 

Ask For I (--Help Put It Over 

... Read il on Your Way From Work ... 

CHICAGO’S 

Fighting Paper 

MOREHOUSE 
i || 

CANCELLED 
One of the greatest disappointments | 

of years came to the people of Atlanta 
last Saturday, when the annual foot- 
ball game between Atlanta University 
and Morehouse College was not j 
played. These institutions have been J 
football rivals for more than twenty 
years and their game, from a local 

point of view is the outstanding foot- 
ball feature in Atlanta. This year the 

game was scheduled for Atlanta Uni- 

versity campus and that team was to 

supply officials. Four days before the j 
game Atlanta University informed I 

Morehouse who the three officials 
would be. Morehouse accepted one 

and rejected two, stating in writing 
definitely what the objections were and I 
asking Atlanta University to name 

other officials. Atlanta University re- 

plied that the objections of Morehouse \ 
were not reasonable and insisted that 
the game be played with officials al- 
ready named. 

it may be informing to state what 
were the objections. One of the of- 
ficials is a gentleman who had offi- 
ciated in several games in Atlanta this 
year. His work has been very faulty | 
and for this reason Morehouse ob- 
jected, giving specific instances of his 
\11istakes. The other official is a gen- 
tleman who is not known to More- 
house at all, yet during the entire in- 

terchange of correspondence Atlanta 
University marie no effort whatever to 
enlighten Morehouse as to this gentle- 
mans’ record and standing as an offi- 
cial, hut insisted that he lie accepted. 
Morehouse contiifued to refuse these 
two men, but also continued to ask 
that other names be submitted. The 
final reply to this request was a letter 
from Atlanta University to Morehouse, 
stating that the game was canceled 
because Morehouse refused the first 
official offered. As it is well known 
how much the success and friendly 
spirit of the game depends upon the 
officials’ acceptability to both teams 
Morehouse felt that it was nothing 
more than good sportsmanship that 
her objections he regarded; and re- 

igrettetl mat Atlanta University can- 
celed the game instead of acceding to 

| the requests of Morehouse that other 
: names he submitted as officials. 
I The Tiger squad is being pointed 
now towards the annual southern 
classic between Fisk University of 

| Nashville, Tenn., and Morehouse Col- 
| lege at Atlanta, Ga. Before this game 
the Tigers journey lo Knoxville, Tenn., 
to meet Knoxville College. 

! CHICKEN | 
| IS MY SPECIALTY ! 
| ---: -j; 
>;• I DON’T SERVE COLD * 
'/ STORAGE FOOD V 

t —-;-| V I kill a chicken for every order. 

? 
rf My half fried chicken for y 

| sec | 
ii the boet in the city y 

!• 
y Served with Hot Rolls and <• 
^ Country Butter. 

| Arrington’s ; 

| Restaurantf } 5* 
% 3502 State St. Open All Night £ 
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| Socia! Diseases and Chronic Diseases S 
§ For over 20 years I have made a specialty of treating Social J Diseases such as Gonorrhea and Syphilis and all venereal diseases; 9 

^ also Chronic Diseases of the Stomach, Kidneys, Bladder, Heart, 
§ Lungs. All kinds of Rheumatism, Pimples, Boils and Ulcers, Goiter § 
<> and Epilep y. 9 
§ If you are now suffering from any of these diseases or doubtful § 
« from past infection, see me at once. My prices are very moderate. 9 
| Office hours: 10 A. M. to 0:.'10 P. M. Sunday 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. | * Dr. A. J. Bennett, 2nd Floor, 100 W. Madison St., near Clark St. ® 
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l GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE » 

ADVERTISEMENT * 

■ 

The firms whose advertisements appear in every ft 

week’s Whip are among the largest and most reliable R 

firms in Chicago. ^ 

ft 
They guarantee every item listed in any advertisement g 

in this paper to he esactly as advertised, both as to quai- s 
ity and as to price. g 

DO NOT TAKE A CHANCE [ 
i 

Buy only from mrechants who can pass inspection, and B 
those that show their confidence in colored mediums H 
by advertising in them. Watch The Whip every week e 
for the latest offerings in, Guaianteed Merchandise Ad- 9 
vertisements. B 
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“SIKI HAS HEART 
OF GOLD, BUT, 

IS A BABY" 
PARIS. Saturday.—The Echo de 

Sports today publishes a detailed ac- 

count of the meeting of the French 
Boxing Federation at which the Sene- 
galese Battling Siki was disqualified 
for nine months for his attack on M. 
Cuny, manager of the Boxer Prunier. 

Cuny joined Descamps, manager of 
Georges Carpenticr, in entreating for 
an acquittal, saying: “Of course, it is 
deplorable, but is he entirely respons- 
ible? lie holds a title too heavy for 
him? Me is a child who has been al- 
lowed to play with a gun.” 

Descamps recalled that his protege, 
Carpenticr. always had upheld the 
dignity of boxing—in fact, that lie had 
been christened "the Ambassador of 
Muscle.” 

"Don't rub him of the chance of re- 

covering from Siki that which lie has 
lost,” he pleaded. 

Various proposals for the length of 
disqualification were put forward, 
ranging from two months to two 
years, and the nine onths* sentence 
was finally accepted as a compromise. 

The writer declares the color ques- 
tion was in no way involved and that 
it was not even con ide; He pro- 
poses that, as Siki volunteered for mili- 

tary service in 1914, he might be given 
"amnesty” in celebration of Armistice 
Day. 

The culprit himself aroused certain 
sympathy before judgment was an- 

nounced. declaring: ‘‘When I was 

plain Siki no attention was paid to my 
(ricks: they were only laughed at. But 
since I became champion people get 
angry. 

Mis manager, Hellers, accepted the 
situation philosophically, saying that 
"it was bound to come sooner or 

later.” 
"Siki has a heart of gold,' be added, 

"but nerves that he cannot master. 11c 
thought that his action would prove 
him a true sportsman in the eyes of 
the spectators. 

"He never wished to go to America, 
among the people who, he said, ‘de- 
spised Negroes/ and I had the utmost 

difficulty to get him to promise tc 
cross the channel to light in London. 

"He has often declared that if no 

longer able to box be would sell shoe 
blacking and be quite as rich, and in- 
sisted he would prefer to abandon hi- 
pugilistic titles if not allowed to live 
as he liked.” 

— 
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STAMPS OR MONEY ORDER 

1 BUSINESS CARDS $4 PER 1000 
LETTER HEADS. ENVELOPES, 
LABELS, CIRCULARS, CUTS 

PHOTOS ENL ARGED 
SIGNS 

A Complete Advertising Service 

Vincent E. Saunders 
ADVERTISING ARTIST 

6639 Rhodes Ave. Phone Norma! 8489 
CHICAGO 

| W. L Wilkins I 
and Company 
TAILORS '\i 

f 
; Come in and see the r 

I 
latest in Fall and Win- j 
ter styles. 

099909 

WE SELL 
WHO LSALE 

or RETAIL 

The Latest 
-_ £ 
The Classiest 

The Most Reasonable, fcj '*• 

; 367 W, Madison St. I 
|^^e|ephoneJWaiiHl278^^J 
AMERICA’S FIRE LOSS 
LAST YEAR $360,000,000! 

If FIRE should destroy YOUR 
place of business or youre house TO- 
NIGHT, would YOUR books of ac- 
count, insurance papers, and other 
valuable documents be saved? 

C. C. French, who represents the 
“LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF 
SAFES IN THE WORLD”, can ad- 
vise you of the best way to protect 

BILL TATE 
Till 10 BATTLE 

TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Big Bill 
Tate of Chicago and James Tut Jack- 
son, the wonderful mauler, who until 
he ran into the awful list and punches 
of Harry W ills had won something 
like 40 lights out of as many starts 
and boasted of never having had his 
chin swatted, will meet here Monday 
night. The fight will he to a decision 
and a twelve-round affair. 

The light should be interesting, as 

Jackson and Tate boast a record 
among the la st battlers that are about 
equal. Both having lost to Wills and 
then to complicate matters somewhat 
we arc reminded of the fact that Sain 
Langford holds a decision over Tate 
while Jackson mauled Mister Lang- 
ford rather ruthlessly in their recent 

fight at Toledo, Ohio. 
Tate Should Win 

Although Tate lost to Langford and 
Jackson won over the aged “Tham’* 
we are of the opinion that Sir William 
will prove the master of the overrated 
"Tutter.'* Jackson is a fair fighter or 
we might * veil go os far as to say a 

j great battler, but he is certainly not of 
sufficient poundage to meet such men 
•is Wills and Tate, anyway it will he 

; .in intere* ti t in view of the fact 
! Doth men present a career that fis filled 
| with up eK and surprises. For in- 

Man re, Tate, although no match for 
Harry Wills, always proves just tough 
nough tn prohibit the great Harry 

j from landinir the knockout punch. 
As for Mr Jackson, we cannot 

peak so favorably Tut was supposed 
to have been a tough battler in all his 
fights prior to the one with Wills, but 
was. most certainly a disappointment 
when he faced Dempsey’s challenger, 
however, confidence is a great thing 

land with the confidence that was miss- 
ing when Tut met Harry flying around 

| in abundance Mr. Tate may meet a 

lighter altogether different than the 
one who took the count from Ilarry 
Wills. 

Cannon & Sumter j 
(Tailors 

| Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing 

Goods Called For and | 
Delivered | 

Phone Victory 8046 

| 27 E. 33rd St. Chicago j 
3 "BEES" IN BUSINESS 

\j Barnes, BrownS Burks 
REAL ESTATE and INVESTMENTS 
INSURANCE of ALL KINDS 

3441 Indiana Avenue 
DOUGLAS 1720 

3% 

Rentals 
"H£T 

F. N. BARNES 

I 

Loans 

C. H. BROWN 

Mortgages 

W. B BURKS 

Barnes ROWN& 
URKS 

“A SER VICE THA T SER VES" 

Everything In Real Estate and Insurance 


